[Aplication of magnetostimulation in JPS system of chronic periapical tooth inflamation visible in the RTG picture].
The aim of the work was to use the magneto-stimulation in JPS system as a therapy aiding the treatment of chronic inflammation of periapical tissues of a tooth and to evaluate its effectiveness in RTG in Digora 2.1 digital system and in conventional RTG. The research was based on 62 teeth of 56 people (some treated for the first time). There was also a comparative group. In the work the magnetic field was used since the first day ofendodental treatment. Every patient had RTG done before and after the magnetostimula-tion. The qualitative and quantitative evaluations were done. The optical density both in the area of the osteolisis and in the laudable bone was presented in tables and graphs. The statistical analysis was also done. Conventional RTG was also used to evaluate the research. It was ascertained that magnetic field of low induction has a positive effect on the regeneration processes in chronic inflammations of periapical tissues of the tooth, visible in RTG.